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y God’s grace, we wrapped up the second quarter with a blast!

We endeavored to squeeze all the great news and shared achievements
we’ve had in the last three months in this Issue, highligh�ng the huge
success of our hos�ng the 21st WTTC Global Summit, and carrying on the
hope that this con�nues to pave the way for more “be�er normal” events
throughout the year.

We also bring to the center the intensiﬁed eﬀorts in promo�ng the
Philippine Motorcycle Tourism (PMT) and Faith and Heritage ac�vi�es all
over the country, thanks, to the zest of our motorcycle riding clubs and
communi�es, and the constant support from Ms. Jet Lee, our PMT
ambassador.
Indeed, the ﬁrst half of the year has been
#MoreFunWithYou as we scaled new horizons which would not have
been possible without unceasing support from you — our stakeholders.
The 2nd quarter also ushered in renewed eﬀorts to roll out the 2nd
COVID-19 vaccine booster shots to our tourism frontliners. And speaking
of boosters, TPB also joined DOT in its bid to boost medical tourism, as
well as expand inclusive campaigns for women and PWDs in the industry.
We kept our presence globally, and par�cipated in the recent 2022
Arabian Travel Mart and 2022 IMEX Frankfurt, allowing us to market and
promote the Philippines as a top of mind and MICE-ready des�na�on to
various audiences.
Amidst the organized chaos of the numerous events and engagements
last quarter, we paused and took �me to do our share of
community-building with the roll out of our ﬁrst CSR ac�vity for the year
last June 25, helping the Hope Paddlers of Santa Cruz Island in Zamboanga
with our dona�on of new ﬂatboats and vintas for use in their mangrove
tours.
It was heartwarming to see that the boat paddlers painted the yellow
boats with the markings “TPB” and “Bagong Pagasa”. Indeed, I leave this
Quarter with a renewed hope for the best of days ahead.
I hope you enjoy reading this Q2 issue as much as I did!

MEMBERS’ BULLETIN
25 Millennial Resorts Achieves the First and Prestigious EDGE
Certification for Resort Hospitality in the Philippines
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ON THE SPOT
B

In this issue, we put a spotlight on the
numerous happenings in the Philippine
tourism industry that manifest the
steady recovery of a more resilient and
sustainable tourism. These include
the successful staging of the first-ever
Philippine-hosted WTTC Global Summit,
intensified Philippine Motorcycle Tourism,
and community-building initiative with the
Hope Paddlers of Santa Cruz Island in
Zamboanga among others.

MARIA ANTHONETTE C. VELASCO-ALLONES, CESO I
Chief Operating Officer
Tourism Promotions Board - Philippines
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TPB SUPPORTS

ZAMBOANGA
COMMUNITY

Apart from the donaaons, TPB also organized a soup kitchen
serving nutriious hot soup and meals to kids and residents
of the islands.

TPB’s markeeng assistance to SCBT sites aims to provide
capacity-building opportuniies to members in support of
its creaaon of markeeng and tourism accviies while
increasing the value of local resources.

The CSR accvity in Zamboanga Island is the ﬁrst leg of the
outreach program that TPB is planning to undertake this
year. More community-based CSR accviies are in the
pipeline for the upcoming months and the agency connnues
to extend help and support to local communiies.

WITH CSR INITIATIVE

A

s part of its Sustainable Community-based Tourism (SCBT)
and Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) programs, the
Tourism Promooons Board (TPB) Philippines turned over
ﬂatboats, vintas, and school supplies to the residents of Santa
Cruz Island in Zamboanga last June 25. This accvity is in
partnership with Yellowboat of Hope Foundaaon and the
People's Organizaaon of Sta. Cruz Island.
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“We always aim to give a holissc approach when
reaching out to help our SCBT sites. Now that the Santa
Cruz Island government is allowing tourists to visit, we
hope that these boat donaaons will not only aid in
bolstering the island’s economic recovery but also help
the tourism workers aﬀected by the COVID-19 pandemic.
When we uplii a community's livelihood, we also uplii
their quality of life,” said TPB COO Allones.

Concluding the turn over accvity, TPB also conducted a CSR
program by distribuung more than 140 bags with various
school supplies (wriing notebooks, pencils, crayons, pad
papers, dessnaaon postcards and colored pens) to the
children of the communiies and dry bags for the local
ﬁshermen.
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What the WTTC Global Summit Means for the Philippines

I

t has been more than a month since the Philippines hosted
the World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC) Global Summit,
yet its impact continues to be felt. With more than a
thousand delegates in attendance, more than 50 countries
represented, and 10,000 virtual registrations, the Summit is a
testament to the country’s potential to host major international
events, notwithstanding a pandemic, signaling that the best is
yet to come.

to balance economic and public health needs. As Secretary
Puyat said, “We have likewise put much effort into discerning
the most effective combination between the enforcement of
health and safety guidelines and personal convenience - the
delicate balancing act of implementing measures to ensure
everyone’s safety without placing unreasonable burdens on the
traveling public.”
The Philippines is poised to host more tourism events in the
near future, but the country may also see a shift in the way
its destinations would serve tourists as the Global Summit
highlighted the need to be more sustainable in a world that has
drastically changed in the last two years.
This means mass tourism will take a backseat and give way
to responsible travel that entails the enforcement of carrying
capacities, green initiatives, and ensuring that tourism
destinations will remain livable and enjoyable for both visitors
and locals alike.

From L-R: WTTC President & CEO Julia Simpson, DOT Secretary Bernadette
Romulo-Puyat, WTTC Chair Arnold Donald

Department of Tourism (DOT) Secretary Bernadette RomuloPuyat in her opening remarks at the Summit said that the
Philippine tourism players “took advantage of the pandemic to
reimagine the industry and rebuild a more resilient, inclusive,
and sustainable sector”. This not only resulted to the numerous
programs the DOT and the Tourism Promotions Board (TPB)
Philippines mounted in line with the Tourism Response and
Recover Plan (TRRP) and also the reformulated National Tourism
Development Plan (NTDP) but also paved the way for tourism
events to continue, notably those that used the hybrid format,
even during the most crucial period of the pandemic.
Perhaps, it’s the Filipino resilience and the innate Bayanihan
spirit that led the Philippine tourism industry to overcome
the challenges of the pandemic and successfully host its
biggest international tourism event yet. But public-private
collaboration should also be recognized as well as the capacity
4 | June 2022

From L-R: Barcelona City Council Councilor Xavier Marcé, TPB COO Maria
Anthonette C. Velasco-Allones, Int'l Broadcaster Zeinab Badawi, JLL Hotels
& Hospitality Global CEO Gilda Perez-Alvarado, Ras Al Khaimah Tourism
Development Authority CEO Raki Phillips

As TPB Chief Operating Officer Maria Anthonette VelascoAllones said, “If we carry on with sustainability initiatives in a
way that address the development goals set out for us, then
I think we’re getting there and it should be a good journey.”
June 2022 | 5
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The Philippines creates new MICE opportunities at

AIME 2022

T

he Philippines, through the Tourism Promotions Board
(TPB) Philippines and the Department of Tourism in
Sydney, participated in this year’s hybrid edition of the
Asia-Pacific Incentives and Meetings Event (AIME) held last
March 21 to April 01 at the Melbourne Convention and Exhibition
Center and through an online platform simultaneously.
After a two-year hiatus, Australia’s AIME is back in a hybrid
setup, serving as an avenue for industry decision-makers to
connect, exchange ideas, and create business opportunities
with more than 340 MICE planners and practitioners from
across Asia Pacific, Europe, and US.
The event kicked off with a series of education sessions that
connected delegates from across the world to a day of innovative
knowledge sharing and community building.

centers comprised the Philippine contingent. To date, 104 sales
leads were listed and are expected to bring business to the
Philippines in the next two years.
“This event is a major step forward in reviving the country’s
tourism industry, generating sales leads to the Philippines. This
is also part of TPB’s efforts to position the Philippines as an
ideal MICE destination,” said TPB Chief Operating Officer Maria
Anthonette C. Velasco-Allones.
As the largest MICE trade show in Australia, AIME 2022 is
the first international trade show hosted in Melbourne since
the Australian borders reopened. New tourism products and
services were showcased by more than 200 exhibitors from
Japan, the Philippines, Hong Kong, Singapore, New Zealand,
South Africa, and more.

Around 20 private sector companies from hotels, resorts,
Destination Management Companies (DMCs), and conference
6 | June 2022
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Excitement abounds
for Philippine tourism at the
9th Regional Travel Fair in Sorsogon

TPB Returns to Dubai for the
2022 Arabian Travel Mart

A

fter participating in the prestigious Dubai Expo, the
Tourism Promotions Board (TPB) Philippines once again
showcased the best of the Philippines at the 30th edition
of the Arabian Travel Market (ATM) last 9-12 May 2022 at the
Dubai World Trade Centre (DWTC).

The TPB, represented by its International Promotions
Department (IPD), sponsored the 120 square meter Philippine
booth that accommodated 22 private sector companies such as
tour operators, hotels, resorts, and airlines for the promotion of
leisure and luxury products in line with the “It’s More Fun With
You” campaign.
Marketing initiatives included a Gold Enhanced Profile (e.g.,
Featured Exhibitor handle, banner ads, and Digital Bag Entry
advertising) and the hosting of a Philippine Networking Night
on the first day (9 May) wherein ATM Buyers were treated to
a Philippine-themed dinner and refreshments while meeting
with Philippine Stand Sharers.
The venue, The Pavilion Bar & Restaurant located within
the exhibition hall, was also designed with the “It’s More
Fun in the Philippines” campaign elements, and Filipino
dishes were featured in the bar menu for the duration of
the ATM.
Moreover, interviews with top media and travel networks
such as Al Jazeera, TravTalk, and TTG were held at the
Philippine booth as well as participation in the ATM 2022
Facebook Live Interview. All these and other efforts of the
Philippine contingent eventually led to 350 new and existing

contacts signifying interest in promoting or including Philippine
tourism offerings to their clients.
Since ATM 2022 was a SMART event, one of its innovative
features was the use of the Smart Badge which allowed
exhibitors to capture leads digitally, eliminating the need for the
collection of business cards or distribution of flyers.
For the Philippine booth, the Smart Badge gathered a total of
445 interactions (or 445 visitors / users interested in Philippine
products and information) for the 3-day event. Philippine digital
brochures in English and Arabic that could be accessed via a QR
code were also provided.
Additionally, the ATM held seminars and workshops conducted
by influential figures from the travel industry; a travel
technology exhibition including a Startup Showcase promoting
tech innovations in the hospitality sector; a responsible tourism
forum that discussed industry issues and solutions that advocate
sustainable practices and ethical methods; dialogues and
networking with top buyers from key source markets such as
Saudi Arabia, China and India; and the “Arrival Dubai” series of
webinars covering current and future trends for tours operators
that would advance the business of creating in-destination
experiences.
Similar to the 2021 event, the Virtual ATM was held a week
after the physical event (17-18 May 2022) to maximize the
Exhibitors’ participation and enhance their opportunities to
reach out to their target markets.

Local tourism stakeholders were elated over the renewed

interest and attention on Sorsogon and the Bicol region at
the recently concluded hybrid edition of the 9th Regional
Travel Fair (RTF) which ran from April 8 to May 01, 2022, at
the Sorsogon Convention Center.
Organized by the Tourism Promotions Board (TPB)
Philippines and the Department of Tourism (DOT), this third
hybrid edition of the RTF featuring #ExcitingBicol served as
a venue for tourism stakeholders to promote and sell
domes�c tour packages, airline �ckets, accommodation,
and other tourism-related products and services to the
public.

“As I stand before you with huge gratitude, this is a time of
renewed commitment. Your presence here is a testament to
that commitment that we all hold in our hearts individually
and collectively, that we will steer the recovery of tourism
through,” said TPB Chief Operating Oﬃcer Maria
Anthonette Velasco-Allones.
The 9th RTF yielded a total estimated sales lead of Php 35
million
during
the
business-to-business
and
business-to-consumer sessions. It also generated 3,459
business leads, 6,264 business card exchanges, and 983
registered attendees through its virtual platorm.
Additionally, Php 294,777 actual sales were listed from the
various local crafts and pasalubong (treats) from ﬁve
exhibitor/sellers of the Department of Trade and Industry
and the six featured artisans which included Masbate’s Ayos
Sapatos, Sorsogon’s KALIPI Weavers, Tagbung Crafts, and
Kapetolyo, as well as Albay’s Natural Carpet Industries NAPA and 1st Colonial – the home of the original sili ice
cream.

A specially curated tourism webinar focusing on sales and
marketing, Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and
Exhibitions (MICE), and building a more gender-balanced,
resilient, and sustainable Philippine travel industry was
attended by 350 online and onsite participants.
This year’s ﬁrst RTF sets a milestone as the ﬁrst event held at
the newly-built Sorsogon Conven�on Center, allowing the
public to learn more about the province as an exci�ng
des�na�on not to be missed in tourists’ travel plans.
Meanwhile, Sorsogon Governor Francis “Chiz” Escudero
emphasized the need to share, more than the beauty of the
places, the stories of each person visi�ng each des�na�on
during his welcome remarks: “Ang turismo ay hindi lang

sa simpleng magagandang beach, magagandang
mga edipiso, at masasarap na pagkain. Para sa akin,
higit sa lahat ng iyon, ang turismo ay tungkol sa
kwento na pwedeng sabihin tungkol sa isang
destinasyon.” (“Tourism is not just about beau�ful
beaches, stunning architectural buildings, and delicious food.
It's also about telling the story of a des�na�on.”)

A�er nearly two years of limited movement due to the
coronavirus pandemic, DOT expressed its op�mism at the
RTF that the tourism sector is on its way to full recovery while
assuring that the public’s health and safety con�nue to be its
top priority as the country resumes full tourism opera�ons.
TPB’s Regional Travel Fairs have gone a long way since its ﬁrst
launch in 2018 but have remained true to its form to provide
the public a pla�orm to fulﬁll their travel dreams and spread
the word about why it’s s�ll indeed more fun in the
Philippines.

Maria Anthonette Velasco-Allones
TPB Chief Operating Oﬃcer

Francis “Chiz” Escudero
Sorsogon Governor
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THE
HAPPY
FIBER

THE PURSUIT OF DAYS
OF FUTURE PAST

T

he year 2021 marked one of
the Philippines' history-defining
moments that traces its roots
back to the fateful landing of the
Spanish Armada de Molluca, captained
by the Portuguese Navigator Ferdinand
Magellan, on our shores in 1521.
It was the year when 500 Years of
Christianity was celebrated, further
cementing our place on the world map as
the only Christian nation in Asia.
On 11 May 2022, the Philippine Faith
and Heritage Tourism began its Pilgrims
Tours at the Mactan Shrine on the
island of Cebu, historically considered
to be the “ground zero” with respect
to the conversion of our ancestors to
Christianity. The 119-kilometer CebuBohol pilot circuit was overseen by the
TPB with partners Creative Travel and
Tours International (CTTI) and Radio
Veritas Global Broadcasting System (RV).

It was also in the same year that the
Tourism Promotions Board (TPB)
Philippines crafted the Philippine
Faith and Heritage Tourism, primarily
highlighting the relationship between our
Christian faith and its antiquity evident in
the enduring heritage sites around the
Philippines.
The TPB devised the “Pilgrim’s Passport”
to guide and encourage the holders
to visit all 537 Jubilee Churches in the
Philippines. Moreover, it also supports
incentivized Pilgrimage Tours in the
country, strengthening further faithbased tourism.
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The pilot run aims to set the template
for the Faith and Heritage Tourism in
the Philippines before its rollout to the
public, ensuring beyond its intention to
support the steady return of domestic
tourism, and that its objective to fortify
the historical context of Christianity
as a religion and as a cultural identity
embedded into the very fiber of the
Filipino people will resonate among
tourists and the communities involved in
this much-needed project.
During the visit to the St. Joseph the
Worker Cathedral in Tagbilaran, Bohol,
TPB Chief Operating Officer (COO)
Maria Anthonette C. Velasco-Allones
highlighted the importance of advocating
for an all-inclusive approach to Faith
Tourism, showcasing the effort of local
talents that took part in the rehabilitation
of the churches, and the conscious
effort of the clergy, local historians, and
guides in championing consistent and
valid historical accounts. Moreover, COO
Allones mentioned the relevance of Faith
Tourism in rediscovering destinations,
reliving history, and rekindling faith
among the community members.

The Pilgrims Tour covered the following
historic Philippine Catholic churches in
Cebu: the miraculous Birhen sa Regala/
Our Lady of the Rule; Cebu Metropolitan
Cathedral; Basilica Minore del Sto.
Niño, home of the Infant Jesus gifted by
Ferdinand Magellan to Rajah Humabon’s
wife; the picturesque Patrocino de
Maria Parish of Boljoon; San Guillermo
de Aquitania Parish of Agao; St. Michael
Archangel Parish of Carcar; and St.
Catherine de Alexandria. Likewise, the
Bohol leg of the tour visited the following
equally renowned churches: St. Joseph
Cathedral, St. Peter Church of Loboc
along the pristine waters of the Loboc
River, the Baroque-Neoclassical church of
Our Lady of the Light Church of Loon, and
the Sta. Cruz Church of Maribojoc.

T

he Abaca ﬁber, known as the major economic driver
of the island of Catanduanes, creates what seems to
be the Happy Fiber that Abacaleros and
Catanduanons use in forging strong community es with those
who set foot on the Happy Island.
This year, it once again unraveled as the province celebrated
the 6th Abaca Fessval with the theme “Uswag Abaca, Dagos sa
Maogmang Isla” or “Forward to Abaca, Welcome to the Happy
Island” which highlighted the declaraaon of Catanduanes as
the Abaca Capital of the Philippines by virtue of Republic Act
11700 and the opening of the Happy Island’s doors for the
in-person celebraaon of the fessvity aaer two years of online
observance due to the pandemic.
The 5-day fessval kicked oﬀ last 24 May 2022 at the Capitol
Grounds of the Provincial Capitol in Virac with hundreds, if not
thousands, of energeec and enthusiassc Catanduanons in
aaendance. Top oﬃcials, including Catanduanes Provincial
Governor Joseph C. Cua, Chief of Staﬀ Camille Gianan
represennng Catanduanes Congressman Hector S. Sanchez,
Baras Mayor Jose Paolo J. Teves III represennng Talino at
Galing ng Pinoy (TGP) Partylist Congressman Jose J. Teves, Jr.,
Supervising
Tourism
Operaaons
Oﬃcer
Carmel
Bonifacio-Garcia, and the Tourism Promooons Board (TPB)
Philippines Chief Operaang Oﬃcer Maria Anthoneee C.
Velasco-Allones, also graced the occasion.

The Cebu-Bohol leg of the Pilgrims
Tours concluded with a Thanksgiving
Mass officiated by Father Arnold Layoc
of RV at the Our Lady of Assumption
Church of Dauis, Bohol. The program’s
CALABARZON and the Manila-BulacanPampanga Circuits are next in the
pipeline.
The TPB hopes that beyond the strategic
design of the Philippine Faith and
Heritage Program as one of the tourism
initiatives to help our economy bounce
forward, it will serve as a constant
reminder to Catholics and Non-Catholics
that the pursuit of immersing ourselves
in the past provides clarity to where we
ought to place ourselves in the future.

The opening program, which featured the Catanduanes State
University Student Chorale rendering a hearrelt doxology and
showing vocal prowess in their rendiion of the Philippine
Naaonal Anthem, was shortly followed by the Ribbon Cuung
and Opening of Abaca Arte Isla at the Capitol Lobby where

Abaca texxle products, handicraas, and art pieces by local
manufacturers and arrsts were put on display. Similarly, a
Ribbon Cuung and Opening of the Agri, Trade, and Tourism
Fair followed at the Capitol Grounds where local products and
services were showcased. The Fessval Dance and Arko Abaca
Compeeeon also took place.
In her keynote speech, TPB COO Velasco-Allones underscored
three important points, or the Three C's, Catanduanons should
celebrate during the fessviies: the celebraaon in the spirit of
graatude, collaboraaon and greater convergence, and
community building anew. At the same me, she recognized
the Abacaleros as the reason for the celebraaon and
acknowledged their resilience to push the economy and
tourism forward.
The COO also emphasized that sustaining the tradiion of
Abaca farming should not only be for economic purposes but
as a way to draw a brand for the island as a capital of ingenuity,
creaavity, and culture, reﬂeccng the passion and commitment
of the Abacaleros and Catanduanons. She then assured the
Catanduanons of the corporate’s support in promoong the
province not just as the Abaca Capital of the Philippines but
also as an island of happy people, great food, wonderful
nature, and adventure.
Meanwhile, the Philippine Motorcycle Tourism (PMT) Riders,
along with PMT Ambassador Maria Rica "Jet Lee" Cabarrubias,
also showed their support to the fessval by leading the Happy
Island Catanduanes Leg of the Exciing Bicol Ride.
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The P
Philippines
hilippines
Readies for Global
MICE; Expands
Horizons on 2022
IMEX Frankfurt
F rankfurt

I

n a bid to strengthen the Philippines’ presence in the
international MICE (Meetings, Incentive Travel, Conventions,
and Exhibitions) scene, the Tourism Promotions Board (TPB)
Philippines and the Department of Tourism (DOT) participated
in the 2022 IMEX in Messe Frankfurt, Germany held from 31
May to 02 June 2022.
A major trade fair for events and incentive travel, IMEX brought
together a worldwide roster of top MICE suppliers and key
tourism industry players for three days of educational sessions,
networking functions, business appointments, and exhibition
showcases.
The Philippine delegation to the 2022 IMEX Frankfurt included
exhibitors from hotels and resorts, convention venues,
meetings and event management companies together with
association buyers, destination management specialists,
conference organizers, and incentive travel tour operators. This
year’s participation generated an estimated revenue of about
Php 210 million.
As borders reopen and travel restrictions ease, the country looks
forward to welcoming more foreign business travelers back to
its borders, marking the end of the country’s nearly two-year
border closure due to the restrictions posed by the pandemic.
The MICE sector is poised to resume its dynamic business
activities and rebuild its pre-pandemic vigor now that borders
have reopened across the globe. As countries regain confidence
in business travel, the Philippines has bolstered its MICE
readiness efforts, coupled with government programs to ensure
seamless and authentic travel experience to MICE organizers
and business travelers.
Recently, the Philippines has set a standard for future MICE
events with its successful hosting of the 21st World Travel &
Tourism Council (WTTC) Global Summit wherein global industry
leaders and professionals described the Philippines’ hosting as
an “impactful summit” and was also lauded for its “extraordinary
Philippine welcome” and warm Filipino hospitality.
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From L-R: TPB Acting Head of the MICE Department Arnold Gonzales,
FVW’s Biz Travel EIC Oliver Graue, Central and Eastern Europe Tourism
Attaché Margarita Patricia Valdes

Government programs:
A big boost to PH tourism Recovery
Government-initiated promotional campaigns and incentive
schemes pave the way to more collaborative and sustained
efforts in regenerating the Philippine MICE industry. In
2021, the TPB Philippines rolled out the enhanced MICE Plus
Program, a set of initiatives and privileges that the TPB offers
to boost the MICE industry by encouraging local and foreign
MICE organizers to stage events in the Philippines.
The program also allows the TPB to offer its expertise through
a wide range of services and business solutions from technical
assistance on event planning to post-event city tours. Additional
incentives include venue rental support, event technology
solutions (for virtual and hybrid events), and the provision of
care kits for delegates.
Moreover, the Philippines also joins the ATA Carnet System
which took effect on 17 April 2022. It is seen to benefit
micro, small, and medium-sized enterprises participating in
international trade fairs and similar events as it grants relief
from import duties and taxes of goods for one year and
streamlines customs procedures for professional equipment
and personal goods to be used in trade fairs, shows, and
exhibitions. ATA Carnet System is recognized in 87 countries
and territories worldwide.
Backed by government programs, the Philippine tourism
industry has raised its game and recalibrated its efforts to cater
to the shifting demands of the new normal. Now that borders
have reopened with safety and health protocols in place, the
Philippines is more than ready to welcome MICE organizers to
its borders.

From L-R: DOT LA Tourism Attaché Richmond Jimenez, former DOT Secretary Vicente Carlos III,
Cristina Carlos, TPB Acting Head of the MICE Department Arnold Gonzales

High hopes abound for Philippines to Host
Rotary International Convention in 2028

T

he Philippines seems to be on the right track as
the country bids to host the Rotary International
Convention (RIC) in Manila in 2028 after a successful
campaign during the recent RIC in Houston, Texas held on
June 4-8, 2022.
Manila was shortlisted together with Krakow, Poland as the
final bid contenders to host the prestigious event that gathers
people from all cultures to take action and make positive
changes for communities all over the world.
The Tourism Promotions Board (TPB) Philippines and its
representatives, Mr. Arnold Gonzales and Ms. Raquel
Ruth Tria-Joya, the Acting Head and Sales and Accounts
Management Division Acting Head respectively of the
agency's MICE Department, joined the Philippine delegation
of around 300 Rotarians to showcase what the Philippines
has to offer during the 5-day event in Houston.
A traditional Philippine Breakfast, attended by more than
400 Rotarians from the Philippines and Asia, was organized,
paving the way for the Philippines to formally announce its
bid. The event also highlighted the support given by the TPB
and the Department of Tourism (DOT) to bring the convention
to the Philippines.

"The Philippine traditional breakfast provided friendly and
fun interaction among the Rotarians. Foreign guests actively
participated in Philippine traditional dances. Some even
sang Philippine songs," Mr. Gonzales recounted. But for the
MICE head, the innate Filipino hospitality also played a vital
role. “The unique selling point of Philippine Rotarians is the
legendary Filipino hospitality. Guests are looking forward to a
fun convention experience as what our country brand promises
to its visitors."
The RIC 2028 Bidding Committee, which is composed of various
Rotary clubs in the Philippines, is now preparing for the ocular
inspection of the Rotary International Board in Manila on 1315 September 2022. The winning bidder is scheduled to be
announced upon completion of the ocular inspection in Manila
and Krakow either end of 2022 or early 2023.
Hosting a major MICE event is not something new to the TPB
team, but for Mr. Gonzales, it still boils down to the overall
packaging of a country as a result of collective efforts that allow
bids to be successful. "The unique attributes of a destination
are the basis for competitive advantage," he said. "Country
brand strength, among other aspects, appears as an important
foundation for a successful MICE destination, particularly in
terms of political and economic stability as well as general
attractiveness and capability as a tourism destination."
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DOT Spotlights PWDs
and Women in Tourism with
New “It’s More Fun for All” Campaign
SOURCE: DOT OPAA

DOT
EYES MEDICAL
TOURISM BOOST

The advocacy programs of the Department of Tourism (DOT)

take center stage in “It’s More Fun for All” -- a new campaign
that promotes inclusiveness and accessibility in the tourism
sector.

Photo from: cardinalsantos.com.ph

The campaign highlights DOT programs namely: Tourism
Integrates, Supports and Minds Women’s Rights and Child
Safety (TouRISM WoRCS); Barrier-free Tourism (BFT); and the
Filipino Brand of Service Excellence (FBSE).

T

“Through this campaign, we believe that our advocacies on
women empowerment, persons with disability (PWDs), and
the protec�on of children in tourism, will get the much-needed
support from our local governments and tourism stakeholders
in making our industry more inclusive, accessible, safe, and fun
for all.”, said Tourism Secretary Berna Romulo-Puyat.

Tourism Secretary Berna RomuloPuyat said the pandemic induced crisis
brought into light the importance of
medical travel and wellness tourism.

The campaign features a video series on stories and case
studies of actual tourism workers who have beneﬁ�ed from
the DOT’s advocacy programs. Among them are the Associa�on
of Boat Operators president, Ka Tung Samson; community tour
guide, Rubelyn Sarigumba; Virginia Dominguez, a weaver from
Ilocos Sur; Isang Ibrahim, a community tourism worker of Sta.
Cruz, Zamboanga; Manila deaf tour guide, Emerson; PLT.
Maricel Guevarra, Commander in Chief of the Boracay
Inves�ga�on and Detec�ve Management Sec�on (IDMS); and,
the Museo ng Mun�nlupa management and staﬀ.

he Department of Tourism (DOT)
has plans to boost medical tourism
in the country--and increase public
awareness for such in the global market.

TouRISM WoRCS is an advocacy program of the DOT that aims
to educate tourism stakeholders on their role in eradica�ng
women and children abuses within the tourism sector. This
involves educa�ng tourism stakeholders on the laws protec�ng
women and children, as well as government policies and
programs on an�-human traﬃcking.
Also included in this program are training courses that seek to
empower women in the tourism industry, such as the Kulinarya
program, where female par�cipants are given skills training
and livelihood opportuni�es on the prepara�on and
presenta�on of heritage dishes for tourists.
The BFT advocacy program, on the other hand, enables
travelers with accessibility needs, such as PWDs, senior
ci�zens, and pregnant women to par�cipate in and enjoy
tourism experiences with utmost comfort and convenience.
The program also provides opportuni�es for physically
challenged individuals to be part of the tourism industry.
Lastly, the FBSE program is envisioned to enhance and upli�
the quality of tourism services in the country. It is designed to
promote service excellence in all tourism establishments by
capacita�ng the country’s tourism workforce with a unique and
excep�onal way of delivering customer service founded on the
7Ms or the Filipino Core Values of Maka-Maylikha, Makatao,
Maka-kalikasan, Makabansa, Masayahin, May Bayanihan, at
May Pagasa.
“The DOT’s advocacy programs are envisioned to represent
everything that is good about our tourism industry. They serve
as a guide to all our partner agencies and stakeholders in
properly dealing with all kinds of tourists, providing
opportuni�es for all kinds of people, and protec�ng the
vulnerable groups of the sector," said Puyat.
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“We see so much untapped potential in
the health and wellness industry. With
world-class hospitals and facilities, skilled
doctors and nurses, and the Filipino brand
of hospitality, the Philippines is poised
to become an attractive destination
for medical tourism,” Puyat stressed.
“Currently, we have been implementing
measures that will further develop
the country as a medical tourism
destination in a calibrated approach,
including the development of an
internal ecosystem and network of
facilities in the country to accommodate
concerns and issues surrounding
this tourism product,” she added.
According to her, the DOT has developed
a gold standard in approaching health
and safety for meetings, incentives,
conferences and exhibitions (MICE)
events, following the successful hosting
of the 21st World Travel and Tourism
(WTTC) Global Summit in Manila
last April, as well as institutionalizing
health and safety in tourism activities.
Likewise, Puyat noted on the
Department’s partnership with the
Department of Health (DOH) and
Makati Medical Center to attend
to the medical needs of tourists.

She also cited the DOT’s ongoing
coordination with relevant national
government
agencies
and
local
government units (LGUs) to get tourism
workers vaccinated against COVID-19,
which has led to a 98% inoculation rate
and helped restore confidence of people
to travel to and within the Philippines.

Untapped Potential
Juergen T. Steinmetz, a delegate in
the recent WTTC Summit, shared
his experience following the medical
treatment at the Makati Medical Center
for his left leg--which was diagnosed to
be inflicted by a flesh-eating bacteria.
“It’s a secret to be revealed and in the
making to come out and go viral. The
Philippines will become the number
one destination for medical tourism,”
Steinmetz quipped in his recent
article published by eturbonews.com.
“All the ingredients are here. Excellent
world-class doctors and facilities, nurses
that keep the standard for high-quality
care around the world, and a beautiful
country, wonderful beaches, good
food, and exciting cities,” he added.
Steinmetz also noted the considerably
cheaper medical costs in the Philippines
compared
to
other
countries.
Meanwhile, the DOT introduced
its newly appointed director for
medical,
health
and
wellness
tourism, Dr. Paulo Benito S. Tugbang.
Prior to his appointment, Tugbang led
the Medical Travel and Wellness Tourism
Program of the DOH and served with
the Inter-Agency Task Force for the
Management of Emerging Infectious
Diseases (IATF-EID) Secretariat as
the Technical Lead. Dr. Tugbang is a
registered medical doctor, as well as a
board top-notcher nurse and midwife.
Source: DOT OPAA
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NEW CAMPAIGN PAINTS MINDANAO WITH A COLORFUL NEW BRAND

Photo from: www.facebook.com/colorsofmindanao

I

n a bid to aaract more tourists to the southern Philippine
islands, the Department of Tourism (DOT) launched the
Colors of Mindanao campaign which highlights Mindanao’s
diverse cultures, landscapes, and gastronomy.
Dubbed as the country’s “Land of Promise,” Mindanao boasts
of its rich biodiversity and promising natural resources. Along
with stunning beaches and highly-urbanized ciies, Mindanao
is also home to the surﬁng capital of the country.

“It is high me that travelers and tourists think of Mindanao as
a top dessnaaon in the Philippines. The island region is
blessed with a mulltude of beauuful dessnaaons, historical
sites, and cultural wonders. The Colors of Mindanao campaign
aims to aaract diﬀerent types of travelers to the region, from
divers, eco-adventurers, and beach bums – to history buﬀs,
foodies, and the faithful,” said Tourism Secretary Bernadeee
Romulo-Puyat.
Undersecretary for Mindanao Myra Paz Valderrosa-Abubakar
spearheaded the campaign, together with the regional
directors of Zamboanga Peninsula, Northern Mindanao,
CARAGA, Davao and SOCCSKARGEN (South Cotabato,
Cotabato, Sultan Kudarat, Sarangani, and General Santos) to
help spur the tourism industry in the region.
The campaign also showcased new tourism products and circuits
under color themes that correspond to every tourism aspect such
as dive, sun and beach, ecotourism, farm tourism, culture and
heritage, adventure and sports, food tourism and faith tourism.
These were formulated by the ﬁve Mindanao regional oﬃces
in a bid to foster unity in diversity, sustainability, inclusivity,
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and a more progressive tourism not only in Mindanao but also
in the country.
Tourism Secretary Romulo-Puyat noted that while each
province is known for its unique aaributes, “this is the ﬁrst
me that the whole of Mindanao is united under one banner.”
“What a colorful banner it is, with each hue represennng a
tourism product that is part of an inter or intra regional circuit.
This campaign is mely and signiﬁcant, as we just recently
reopened the Philippines to internaaonal tourism,” she said.

Take A Bow, Davao

Puyat further explained that “the campaign also highlights
Halal and Muslim friendly tourism, one of the fastest-growing
tourism sectors in the world. As one of the major new
products of the DOT, halal tourism will bring special aaennon
to the aaraccons and cuisine in Mindanao and help boost the
tourism economy in the area.”

J

In support of DOT’s eﬀorts to posiion Mindanao as a key
tourist dessnaaon, the Tourism Promooons Board (TPB)
Philippines, the markeeng and promooons arm of the DOT,
has staged events in Mindanao to drive tourists to the region.
These include the Regional Travel Fair in Zamboanga, the
Philippine Motorcycle Tourism, and Island Philippines Fun
Caravan, among others.
The Colors of Mindanao was previewed at the recently
concluded 21st World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC)
Global Summit in Manila. DOT Regional Directors graced the
summit in a wardrobe made of Tausug fabrics, beadwork from
Bukidnon, Yakan weaves, and other arrsan handicraas locally
produced in Mindanao.

By: Marky Go

ust when the bustling activities in Davao mirror other big
cities in the Philippines, the towering presence of Mt.
Apo instantly looms and reminds visitors of the duality of
Davao as an urban and countryside setting.
As many travelers before us would attest after exploring every
nook and cranny and peeling off the layers of the city one by
one, unearthing Davao’s rich tasting culinary scene, vibrant
culture, historical gems, jovial festivals (like the Kadayawan),
and spectacular outdoor destinations is easier than downing
a mouthful of the city’s most notable fruit, the Durian.
This is, by no means, an aversion to the Durian fruit,
which is apparently an acquired taste. But those who have
assimilated its savor (and strong odor) ended up embracing
it as the city’s soul fruit. The same goes for Davao City. As
each visitor notices and becomes fascinated with the city’s
many captivating gifts, Davao becomes a very likeable place
enough for one to visit it again and again.

Being the largest city in the country in terms of land area doesn't
bottle up visitors from seeing more of Davao. A short drive or a
boat ride here and there will take you on a thrilling journey to
the forested slopes of rugged mountain ranges where Philippine
Eagles dare fly; to long white sandy shores that meet the azurecolored sea waters; to the mighty Davao river for some wild
rafting ride; to a maze of street side gastronomic finds to satisfy
one’s sense of taste, and the list goes on. It seems like in Davao
City, every wanderer can effortlessly please all their senses. No
wonder locals proudly claim, “Life is Here”.
All that, plus being the gateway to the cultural wonders of the
rest of Mindanao, makes Davao City a destination that should
be part of every curious traveler’s itinerary. It’s not just the
hometown of the outgoing Philippine President; Davao should
also be known for its culture, heritage, cuisine, wellness, nature,
and so on.
So yeah, take a bow, Davao.
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THESE 11 ISLANDS ARE

STEP

5

ZAMBOANGA CITY'S

HIDDEN GEMS

I

f you think that white sand beaches and scenic views of the
ocean can only be found in Palawan and parts of the Visayas
region, then you might not have seen what Mindanao has to
oﬀer yet.

To promote AirAsia's exissng routes, the airline, in partnership
with Zamboanga City Tourism, invited travel writers for a four
days/three nights story conference.
If you're a beach person, Once Islas (pronounced: on-se is-las)
should deﬁnitely be your next beach dessnaaon. This group of
islands is characterized by deep turquoise green waters, white
sand beaches, and a hospitable local community. It is the
island adventure waiing for you to discover.
Together with Zamboanga's Pink Sand Beach and Malamawi
Beach in Basilan, a trip to Once Islas will have you exploring
some of the best islands and beaches in the peninsula called
Bisaya-Bisaya, Sirommon, and Baung-Baung.

Once Islas is an eco-cultural tourism dessnaaon in Zamboanga
City. It is composed of 11 islands, thus the name when
translated into Chavacano. Four of these islands were opened
to the public in 2018, namely Sirommon, Bisaya-Bisaya,
Buh-Buh, and Baung-Baung. These were declared tourism
zones by the city government, and each of these islands has
beach cooages, trekking trails, kayaking, and snorkeling sites
for tourists to enjoy.
The remaining seven islands are Sallangan, Simaddang,
Lambang-Lambang, Baguias, Kabugan, Panganak, and
Lampinigan.
The islands are mostly inhabited by the Sama Banguingui - a
Moro ethnolinguissc group. With the help of the local
government and local tourism agencies, they manage the 11
islands and promote tourism to create a livelihood for the
locals. Once Islas is a great model of what
cooperaaon can achieve.

STEP

6

STEP

7

STEP

8

Online booking (one week before the scheduled trip) - guests will be
accommodated through the email address onceislas@gmail.com.
Walk-in and impromptu booking will not be entertained.
Health declaraaon - guests are required to accomplish the health
declaraaon form upon arrival at the receppon area in Barangay
Panubigan.
Payment of other fees - Guide Fees is P300 per group of ﬁve. Ferry
rental for Island Cruise is P2,000 per group of ﬁve while the BiBa
route only costs P1,200 per group of ﬁve. The cooage fee is P150.
Proceed to the Barangay Panubigan Mini-Pier.

Once Islas is perfect for low-impact accviies like island
hopping, kayaking, swimming, snorkeling, and trekking. There
are no commercial establishments on the islands, so visitors
will be able to fully enjoy nature.
However, visitors should be mindful of the local customs and
praccces by wearing modest clothing to respect the
community. Beachwear is inappropriate for visiing mosques,
so be sure to bring a cover-up.a

Once Islas limits its bookings to 200 tourists per day only. This
is to ensure responsible and sustainable tourism in the 11
islands. You may book a tour at the City Tourism Oﬃce by
phone at (062) 975-6341 or by email at onceislas@gmail.com.
Walk-in bookings to the oﬃce are not allowed.
Once Islas is open to visitors every day except on Fridays in
deference to the locals' prayer day. Island hopping is open for
day tours, from 7:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Here are the steps to
book your island hopping tour:
STEP

1

STEP

2

STEP

3

STEP

4

Online booking (one week before the scheduled trip) - guests will be
accommodated through the email address onceislas@gmail.com.
Walk-in and impromptu booking will not be entertained.
Secure Booking Acknowledgment Slip (BAS) - guests are required to
ﬁll out an online booking form. Guests will receive a Booking
Acknowledgment Slip to conﬁrm the booking.
Payment of entrance fee and environmental fees - only guests with
BAS can pay at the City Treasurer's oﬃce. Do this two days before
the scheduled trip. The payment collector will not accept the
payment in the absence of BAS. The entrance fee is P100 per
person, as well as the environmental fee.
Upload vaccinaaon card - only vaccinated guests are allowed on
Sundays. Sunday guests must email their vaccinaaon cards to
onceislas@gmail.com. Children below 17 years old and adults 66
years old and above are not allowed unless vaccinated.

Travelers can book a ﬂight to Zamboanga via airasia.com,
mobile.airasia.com, or the AirAsia Mobile App. AirAsia ﬂies to
Zamboanga at the following schedules:
MNL-ZAM - Two times per week (Z2 651) with a travel time of
1.4 hours. Flights depart at 8:20 a.m. and arrive at the
Zamboanga International Airport at 10;00 a.m.
ZAM-MNL - Two times per week (Z2 652) with a travel time of
1.4 hours. Flights depart at 10:30 a.m. and arrive at the Ninoy
Aquino Internatonal Airport (NAIA) Terminal 4 at 12:10 p.m.
From the city proper, travelers may rent a private vehicle or
take public transportation. Visitors can take a bus northbound
from the Zamboanga City Integrated Bus Terminal. From
Panubigan crossing, visitors can take a tricycle or habal-habal
to Panubigan mini-port, the jump-oﬀ point to Once Islas.

The islands are decorated with Vinta sails that make the
experience truly Zamboanga. Before proceeding to the
islands, visitors are briefed on the dos and don'ts of the island.
These include:
● Overnight stay is not allowed.
● Nudity is not allowed.
● Bringing pork, alcohol, and smoking paraphernalia is not allowed.
● Liiering and vandalism are not allowed. Observe cleanliness.

During our island hopping tour, our ﬁrst stop was at a dal
pool right in front of Bisaya-Bisaya Island. During low de,
visitors can take a short walk to an islet with a natural dal
pool.

Sirommon Island is known for snorkeling and
diving, and has a popular sandbar perfect for
beach photos and sunbathing. Visitors can enjoy a
hearty meal in one of the naave cooages while savoring
the island's relaxing ambiance. Since this is the last stop,
this island is the perfect place to have lunch or heavy snacks.

Beachwear
Snorkeling Gear
Sunscreen
Food and drinks - there are no commercial establishments
to buy food and drinks so visitors should pack their own
food, drinks, and utensils, including reusable water booles.
● Change of clothes - opponal; to be used aaer a dip in the
beach. Visitors can also wait unnl they get back to their
accommodaaons
● Cover-ups - you'll need this if you want to visit mosques as
beachwear is prohibited
● Personal Toiletries
● Electronics - bring cameras and power banks to document
the tour
●
●
●
●

Entrance fee: P100 per person
Environmental fee: P100 per person
Cooage rental fee: P150 per day
Hiking fee in Sirommon Island: P50 per person
Kayak rental in Bisaya-Bisaya Island:
P300 per hour, for two persons
Guide fee: P300.00 per group of ﬁve
Boat rental fee: P1,200 to P2,000, for ﬁver persons

Popular for its white sand beach and turquoise green waters,
Bisaya-Bisaya Island also has great rock formaaons ideal for
trekking. The island has a small community that maintains the
island, ensuring the place is clean including the cooages and
beach area. They also sell fresh coconut juice upon request.
The calmer waves of Baung-Baung island are ideal for
swimming, but the highlight of this island is the 15-minute
trek to a view deck overlooking the Bisaya-Bisaya island.
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MARINDUQUE

Work-life balance is an important aspect of a healthy work environment. Work gives us the opportunity to live and learn, while

T

/Snapshots/

your next destination of choice
he Tourism Promotions Board (TPB) Philippines together with the Department of Tourism (DOT) recently conducted an ocular inspection in Marinduque. The inspection aimed to present Marinduque as the next destination of choice and assess its
readiness to welcome tourists.

life gives us the opportunity to grow and learn. Since most of our local des�na�ons are open to tourists now, we have asked some
TPB employees, who recently took time oﬀ from their daily jobs to ﬁnd work-life balance, to share their post-pandemic travel
discoveries.

“It was my ﬁrst time to experience El Nido's charm when my close-knit group

of friends and I travelled last May. El Nido is perfect for friends, backpackers,
couples, and families. The trip was super fun. And the people of El Nido were
all so used to handling tourists, both domestic and foreign. We became friends
with the boat men on our island hopping activity and we learned about their
simple but happy lives on the island. Our "barkada" became closer than ever
and we are looking forward to visit other Philippine destinations (like
Siargao and Iloilo) in the near future.

Here’s a glimpse of what’s waiting for you in Marinduque:

I was also happy to have arranged the tour for the people I love. I felt more
fulﬁlled doing what I love about my job for them -Miki Ochoa, ASPAC Division

”

“

Coming back from a day trip and an overnight vacation, one thing I noticed
is that Filipinos, whether tourists, establishment workers, or even ambulant
sellers, are joyful and appreciative for the opportunity to travel, entertain
guests, and earn money, which was not achievable during the pandemic's
peak. Those journeys also reaﬃrmed my opinion that rest is essential to
both our physical and mental health. And yes, what you've heard about
#revengetravel is true: after my family's holidays, I'm even more excited
to plan our next trip, which may include ﬂying -Pau Mancita, MARCOM

”

“If you want privacy and exclusivity there are other areas in Boracay to explore apart
from the famous White Beach.

The Boracay Newcoast is a 150-acre property development in barangay Yapak boasting of
a strip of powder white sand beach coves. The area is less crowded and away from the busy
stretch of Stations 1 to 3, giving you chance to appreciate the calmness and beauty of the
nature around you. Hotels in the area also oﬀer water activities and you need not to worry
about the transportation going to the white beach as hotels and resorts in the Newcoast
area oﬀer hourly transfers.
Deﬁnitely, Boracay Newcoast is a breathe of fresh air!

” -Febbie Alacapa, MARCOM

“

Taking family trips have always been a treat for us, more so since we are able to bring my
5-year-old niece to see diﬀerent places and experience how she reacts to her every “ﬁrst time.”
Our latest trip to Boracay proved to be equally thrilling not only because of the beauty of the
destination but because Maya had so much fun. Her endless questions during her ﬁrst plane
ride, her laughter while enjoying the refreshing beach waters and powder-like white sand,
and the astonishment in her eyes when she saw the ﬁery sunset. How she took interest in
talking with other kids and amazement at the diﬀerent items oﬀered by the vendors
reassured us of the social interaction skills we felt she may be missing out.

”

Truly, traveling is the best form of education. -Janet Canoy, International Promotions Department
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Millennial Resorts Achieves the First and
Prestigious EDGE Certification
for Resort Hospitality in the

Philippines
ome people may not be comfortable
dealing with subjects such as menstruaaon.
Despite half of the populaaon experiencing
this biological funccon, this topic ssll faces
ssgma today. Nonetheless, it must be
discussed as it not only concerns feminine hygiene but
also gender equality and environmental conservaaon.
During the month of March, as the world
commemorates Internaaonal Women’s Day,
opportuniies to discuss such topics come up on every
plaaorm. At the Tourism Promooons Board (TPB)
Philippines, the month-long celebraaon for 2022
included a wide range of accviies.
In addiion to the TPB-organized webinar on feminine
hygiene and sustainability, awareness campaigns
through ﬁlm showings, wearing purple on Tuesdays to
advocate and advance women's rights and gender
equality, and the distribuuon of informaaon materials
took place. The TPB also distributed solar power banks
and menstrual cups to its employees to highlight
gender roles in saving the planet.
Moreover, the TPB went beyond the conﬁnes of its
oﬃce and celebrated with partners. Earlier this month,
the TPB turned over 100 sets of solar power banks with
accompanying screen cleaners showcasing tourism
icons of the Philippines to the PCW.
In its recently concluded Regional Travel Fair (RTF)
held in Bicol, TPB also included a discussion on women
in tourism. “Women’s role in tourism is vital, hence
related issues are crucial for discussion as well,” said
Ms. Apple Allison Perez of womenintourism.xyz and
the founder of TAAP World who served as one of the
RTF’s resource speakers.
TPB regularly integrates gender and development (GAD)
iniiaaves in its programs and projects. Earlier this year,
TPB has received the approval for its GAD plan and its
commitment in accvely promoong gender equality.

Strengthening its Commitment to Environmental
Sustainability in Batangas

M

illennial Resorts achieved the very first EDGE (Excellence in Design for Greater
Efficiencies) Certification for a resort hospitality project in the country with its
Crusoe Cabins at CaSoBe in Calatagan, Batangas. The EDGE Certification was awarded by
the Philippine Green Building Initiative, Inc. (PGBI) which recognized Crusoe Cabins for
its eco-efficient design, resulting in the reduction of 34% energy, 57% water, and 65%
embodied energy in materials compared to local base case.
“The Millennial Resorts team is grateful for this certification which shows our
responsibility to the environment as we preserve the resort lifestyle and the
uniqueness of the beach destination of Batangas. This inspires us to continue to find
new ways to minimize our impact on the environment and show respect to our local
community,” stated Patrick C. Gregorio, Senior Consultant for Hospitality, Landco
and MRC.
EDGE, an innovation of the International Finance Corporation (IFC), is an
international green building standard, rating system, and certification available
in 160 countries. EDGE brings about solutions to reduce the use of energy,
water, and embodied energy in materials.
Millennial Resorts features unique resort accommodations: Crusoe Cabins
at CaSoBe and Costa Azalea and Cocoons at CaSoBe and Club Laiya; and
leisure facilities: Laiya Beach Club at Club Laiya and Aquaria Water Park
with a three-story giant slide at CaSoBe and Costa Azalea. Its soon-to-be
launched exciting new facilities are: Captain Barbozza restaurant and bar,
Canopy and The Isle -- venues for events, and Colony, a beachside coworking space. Costa Azalea is located in Samal Island, Davao.

THIS CERTIFIES THAT

Crusoe Cabins @ CaSoBē

HAS ACHIEVED AN

EDGE CERTIFICATE

CERTIFICATE NUMBER

LP6-PHL-21061610109946

THIS CERTIFIES THAT
Crusoe Cabins @ CaSoBē
Brgy. Sta. Ana
Calatagan
Batangas,
Philippines

Exemplifying achievement in the
following areas:

34%

Energy Savings

DEVELOPED BY
MILLENNIAL RESORTS CORPORATION
HAS ACHIEVED AN
EDGE CERTIFICATE

57%

Water Savings

CERTIFICATE NUMBER
LP6-PHL-21061610109946
WAS AUDITED BY
Claudine Dacanay
EDGE Software Version: v2.1.5

65%

Less Embodied
Energy in Materials

Reduced Window to Wall Ratio
External Shading Devices
Variable Refrigerant Volume (VRV) Cooling System
Energy-Saving Light Bulbs - Internal Spaces
Energy-Saving Light Bulbs - External Spaces
Energy-Saving Light Bulbs- Back-of-House

WATER MEASURES

Efficient Flush for Water Closets in Guest Rooms/Apartment Area
Water Efficient Kitchen Faucets
Water-Efficient Landscaping
Black Water Treatment and Recycling System

MATERIALS

Floor Slabs - Composite In-Situ Concrete and Steel Deck (Permanent Shuttering)
Roof Construction - Steel (Zinc or Galvanised Iron) Sheets on Steel Rafters
Roof Construction - Re-Use of Existing Roof
External Walls - Plasterboards on Metal Studs
External Walls - Re-Use of Existing Wall
Internal Walls - Plasterboards on Metal Studs with Insulation
Flooring - Ceramic Tile

CERTIFIED BY
Philippine GreenBuilding Initiative

20.73 tCO₂/year
Operational CO₂ Emissions
10.77 tCO₂/year
Operational CO₂ Savings

ENERGY MEASURES

DEVELOPED
DEVELOPED
BY BY

MILLENNIALRESORTS
RESORTSCORPORATION
CORPORATION
MILLENNIAL

Engr. Ramon D. Aguilos, Managing Director

CERTIFIED
CERTIFIED
BYBY

PhilippineGreenBuilding
GreenBuildingInitiative
Initiative
Philippine

www.edgebuildings.com
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EDGE is a registered trademark of IFC. ©IFC 2021
The EDGE standard requires 20% efficiencies in energy, water and materials compared to a local
benchmark. Predicted efficiencies are not a guarantee of future operational performance. Energy savings
may be associated with virtual energy for comfort depending on the presence of heating and cooling
systems. Virtual energy does not contribute savings to utility bills.
This certificate is issued by the Certifier based on information provided by the client and the audit by the
Auditor, and is subject to the terms and conditions of the Certifier. Contact edge@ifc.org if the above
measures are not consistent with your observation on the project.
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